Panel: Outfitting Equipment for Planting Into Cover Crops
Craig Fleishman, Mike Van Zee and Michael Vittetoe
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OUR OPERATION:

- Multi-Generation Family Farm
- Operate ~1400 acres
- Cash Crops: Corn & Soybeans
- 30+ years NoTill
- Cover Crops: Cereal Rye & Diverse Mixes
- Livestock: Primarily Confinement Swine
- Grassfed Cattle / Direct Market Beef
Our Planter: Kinze 3600

- 16 row, 30” (40’ width)
- GPS: Autosteer & Row Clutches
- Box Planter, V-Set Vac Meters
- Row Unit Down Pressure: Spring (Manual Adjust)
- Seed Firmers: ½ Keatons, ½ Rebounders
- Row Cleaners: Martin Spades, Pin Adjust
- Closing Wheels: Copperhead FurrowCruisers
- Nitrogen: 2x0, dribbled on surface (totally tubular)
- Starter: In-Furrow, via Seed Firmers
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